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•Music in Motion' 
JCU sophomore Margaret Saadi 
makes the music move, and she's 
moving with it. 
FEATURES P. 4 
•Juds in the Dark' 
casts light on teenage underground. 
ENTERTAINMENT P. 6 
Schmidt captures MVP 
Blue Streak 167-pounder leads JCU 
to second-place finish in NCIT. 
SPORTSP. 8 
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Two nominated for top Student Union post 
by Terrence LaBant 
The former news editor of The Carroll News and 
the current treasurer of the Student Union were 
nominated for the top executive position of the 
Union al its weekly meeting Tuesday night. 
Amit Bagaria, who recently resigned as news 
editor of The Carroll News in order to pursue elec-
tive office, and Matt Caiazza, treasurer of the Stu-
dent Union, were nominated to succeed current 
Union president Peter Anthony. 
"I'd like to see more autonomy for the individual 
organizations such as fraternities, sororities, and 
the individual classes," Bagaria said. "I will neither 
be pro-administration nor anti-administration. I see 
myself as a spokesman of the students and there-
fore will be pro-students.·· 
Frendo serves on the Student Onion Finance and 
Rules Committee and the Review CoJlliitittee, and 
has served as treasurer of the freshman class. 
Ranyak is currently the Commuter Affairs Com-
mittee chairperson. He also served as an off-
campus senator and as an advisor on the Freshman 
Summer Orientation Committee. Caiazza said that one of his most important goals 
is to give lbe Student Union directors and commit-
tee heads more power to increase input. 
Michelle McNulty was nominated for the position 
of chief justice. McNulty is ciirrently chairperson 
of the Judicial Hearing Board and assisted Chief 
Justice Nancy Reyes this year. There were no other 
nominations for chief justice. 
Bagaria is also chairperson of the SU's In-
vestigative Committee and vice-chairperson of its 
Review Committee, while Caiazza serves on the 
Finance Committee and was a class senator during 
his sophomore year. Both candidates are now 
juniors. 
"In addition, I hope to create a stronger support 
base for the students by establishing a Student 
Union scholarship fm1d which will be offered every 
semester on a competitive basis," Caiazza said. More nominations for all Student Union offices 
will be accepted at next Tuesday's meeting. 
Primary elections will be held during the week of 
February 15. 
John Frendo and Joe Ranyak were nominated for 
the office of vice-president. 
Expert rips 'Star Wars' 
by Tim Forrestal 
According to Robert M. Bowman, a retired lieutenant 
colonel. the Strategic Defense Initiative would only be useful 
as a method to enable the United States to launch a first-strike 
against the Soviet Union. 
··star Wars has nothing to do wi.th defense." said Bowman. 
"It has to do with achieving military superiority." 
Bowman. who received his Ph.D. from Cal Tech. directed 
advanced space programs for the Air Force under presidents 
Ford and Carter before retiring in 1978. His lecture last Thurs-
day night was sponsored by John Carroll's Committee on Peace 
and Social Justice. 
Bowman believes that SDI would only be useful in protect-
ing lbe United States from the 10 percent of lbe Soviet ballistic 
missile force that even the most successful first-strike would 
not be able to eliminate. In a sense, SDI would be used to 
"clean up" whatever missiles were launched. 
Bowman views SDI solely as a tool for the aggressor nation 
to gain first-strike potential. He believes the deployment of a 
Star Wars system to be an offensive threat rather than an at-
tempt to achieve a new defensive stability. 
·'The rewards to whoever shoots first would be too great 
to resist:' he said. "The deployment of Star Wars might 
actually guarantee nuclear war." 
Bowman further indicated that President Reagan should 
cash in Star Wars as a bargaining chip while it still has some 
value in an effort to end the arms race. 
crasselli Lot planned in 
by Barbara Brown 
Major parking changes 
have been proposed to reduce 
the expected flow of traffic 
and to provide better parking 
conditions next to the new 
dormitory site. University of-
ficials say. 
ll is proposed that the en-
trance and exit of the front 
parking area, located next to 
Bohannon Science Center, be 
closed and re-opened a l the 
intersection of North Park 
and Carroll Boulevards. In ad-
dition, a new 200-car parking 
area would be located next to 
Grasselli Library on Miramar 
• 
Boulevard, and share the en- services. ''The stoplight 
trance and exit of the Carroll would stop traffic when some-
Boulevard lot. one wished to cross Belvoir." 
According to a recently-
conducted traffic survey, the 
separate entrance and exit of 
the Belvoir lot should be clos-
ed and replaced by one 
shared entrance/exit at the 
center of the lot. Removal of 
the cement islands that divide 
parking rows would also be 
necessary. 
"Because of the dormitory, 
the county is suggesting we 
put in a new pedestrian ac-
tivated stoplight," said John 
Reali. JCU's vice-president for 
The proposed changes are 
expected to cost $400,000, ac-
cording to Reali. 
''The whole thing is ten-
tative," Reali said. "The city 
can accept or reject all or 
part of this, it's up to them." 
The plan will be drawn up 
and presented to the city by 
the end of February. It must 
first pass through the Univer-
sity Heights Planning Commis-
sion. If the plan is approved, 
it would then go on to city 
council for final approval. 
Doors locked 24 hours, phones installed 
as dormitory security measures increase 
by Christine 
Mahoney-McDonald 
The recent increase in dor-
mitory security is strictly for 
the student's protection, ac-
cording to Donna Byrnes, 
director of housing. New 
policies include keeping dorm 
doors locked 24 hours a day 
and having courtesy tele-
phones installed in the dorms. 
These phones allow visitors to 
the dorms to call residents to 
let Lhept in. 
"We're just attempting to 
ward off any possible tragedy 
before it may occur.'' said 
Byrnes. "This type of securi-
ty is not foreign to other 
universities, and it is just too 
easy to believe that you are 
protected," she said. 
Byrnes said that this new 
procedure is not the result of 
any specific incident. 
"John Carroll has always 
been a pretty secure campus 
and we are just trying to keep 
it that way," she said. 
The housing office has 
received complaints about the 
new procedure. Many stu-
dents feel that locked doors 
24 hours a day is an inconve-
nience. Some attempt to beat 
the system by propping doors 
open. 
Byrnes said she was aware 
of -the propped doors and 
mentioned the possibility of 
equipping the alternative en-
trances, not the main ones, 
wi.th alarms that will soWld if 
the doors are opened in any 
case other than an 
emergency. 
·'The telephones ins.talled at 
the entrances of the dorm will 
soon be equipped with stu-
dent directories so as to make 
the entire procedure a little 
easier." said Byrnes. "With 
the student's co-operation we 
can keep them as well as their 
property safe." 
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New security 
John Carroll University has a new security policy under 
which dormitory doors are kept locked and visitors must 
telephone their host in order to be let in. From a security point 
of view, these measures make good sense. But one should ques-
tion whether the possible advantages outweigh the added 
inconvenience. 
While the potential for a serious crime occurring inside 
a dorm does exist, and is decreased by the new measures. it 
is by no means eliminated. A criminal intent on committing 
a crime inside a JCU dorm can still find a way to do so. 
The new measures will serve mostly to thwart only 
peaceful entrance by JCU students visiting friends. 
A better alternative would be to keep only the side en-
trances locked 24-hours. as had been done in most dorms 
already, and Jock main entrances, which formerly were not 
locked until late at night, at sundown. 
This would still cut back the possibility of crime, while 
reducing inconvenience to legitimate daytime guests and their 
hosts. 
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e Letters to the Editor · · 
·'Pro-choice' article sparks response from 'pro-lifers' 
Dear Sir, 
There are many unrealistic 
ideals and laws in our socie-
ty. One of the most unrealistic 
ideas today is that abortion 
will not effect the way we 
value life. Last week's article 
by Bernard Chapin failed to 
recognize that our attitudes 
towards life have in4eed 
CtliiD Sblce aoortlon as 
been lega lized. 
Today 4,000 babies will be 
aborted. If abortion was 
never legalized it is quite 
unlikely that the number of 
daily abortions would be this 
high. Many Americans have 
come to accept abortion as a 
normal. everyday occurrence 
forgetting that a small life is 
being sacrificed in the pro-
cess. It is not merely the Pro-
Life movement's ''belief" that 
abortions actually kill fetuses, 
il is a fact. To abort means to 
stop and it is the unborn's life 
that is permanently being 
stopped. 
Although the destruction of 
an unborn life is the most 
crucial reason why abortion 
should not be tolera ted. there 
are other issues that need to 
be addressed. Rape is one 
such issue. The fact is, 
however, that pregnancy 
from rape is extremely rare. 
A 1o-year study in Minnesota 
showed no pregnancies from 
3,500 rapes. Although the 
possibility of a pregnancy 
caused by rape does exist. the 
chances are even further 
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diminished when the victim 
reports to a hospital im-
mediately after the attack. 
The vast majority of abortions 
are not performed because 
the woman was forced to 
have sex but rather because 
it is not convenient for tier to 
have a child. 
Chapin seems to believe 
that abortion prevents the 
"destruction of three lives ... 
This is impossible. however. 
since abortion automatically 
destroys one life (the un-
born's) and may also leave the 
parents with many other 
problems. Support groups 
such as "Women Exploited By 
Abortion" show that women 
may need to be professional-
ly counseled and consoled 
after having an abortion. 
Thus, abortion is often not in 
the best interest of the 
woman's emotional and psy-
chological well-being. 
The issue of an unwanted 
pregnancy causing possible 
child abuse is also a major 
concern for all. Yet studies 
show that 91% of abused 
children were born through 
planned pregnancies and 
90% of abused children were 
born legitimately. An un-
wanted pregnancy is definite-
ly not a sure way of predict-
ing if a child will or will not 
be abused or neglected. 
Therefore it should not justify 
abortion and adoption should 
be seriously considered if the 
mother is u.hable to care for 
her child. 
Abortion creates its own 
need by perpetuating a 
disregard for unborn life. It is 
unrealistic to believe that the 
increasing number of abor-
tions will not affect the way 
we value life. Most people to-
day do not even consider it 
the least bit offensive that 
aborted babies are used as 
research items and experi-
mental things. Our actions 
and attitudes towards the life 
of the unborn have drastical-
ly changed. Therefore it will 
take both changes in our laws 
and our way of thinking to 
regain the dignity that the un-
born deserve. 
Becky Lacovic 
********** 
Dear Sir, 
Children often make moral 
decisions based upon the 
possibility of reward or 
punishment, or upon how they 
will be perceived by their 
parents. Psychologists tell us 
that children using these a p-
proaches have not reached 
the level of adult morality, 
which presumes the ability to 
consider questions of right 
and wrong and the capacity 
for mature compassion. 
Bernard Chapin, however, 
in his article "Pro-Life Views 
Unrealistic" (CN 1-28-88), ex-
tols us to remain forever fix-
ed in childish morality. His 
persistent theme is that abor-
tion must continue because 
there will always be cases in 
which the birth of a child will 
be an inconvenience. 
Chapin states without any 
explanation that "the birth of 
a baby can ruin the life of its 
parents and almost assured-
ly the baby itself." But how 
does this happen? Certainly 
the baby will not trigger im-
mediate death for its parents 
or for itself upon birth. 
Perhaps the embarrass-
menl associated with a child 
born to teenagers will ruin the 
lives of its parents. Possibly 
the red-tape and hassle of 
putting up a child for adoption 
will djsrupt their lives. Maybe 
the extra money spent and the 
time lost in caring for the 
child will cause grief. 
Although these things could 
greatly upset the Lifes tyles of 
the parents for a period of 
time, they certainly will not 
ruin anyone's life. However, 
killing someone before she or 
he is born will, to an extreme 
degree, ruin that person's life. 
Chapin clearly opts for con-
venience and a comforts ble 
lifestyle over the preserva-
tion of life. He says that such 
parents as given in his exam-
ple "are responsible and they 
should be given a choice." In 
fact, however, it is their ir-
responsibility which leads to 
an unwanted pregnancy. 
What Chapin seeks to avoid 
is a profouond moral dilemma 
by denying that a moral 
choice is involved. ''This is not 
a question of human ethics ... . 
he writes. Nevertheless, his 
language of rights and 
benefits betrays an ethical 
process. In this process. he 
ascribes higher moral value 
to escaping inconvenience 
than to the life of the fetus. 
Chapin does a profound 
disservice to pro-lifers. He 
implies that they do not 
understand the complex and 
painful circumstances sur-
(Continued on Next Page) 
CORRECTION 
The article last week about visiting Fulbright scholar or. 
oarina Urbankova contained an error. The statement about 
her helping Czechoslovakians who want to come over to the 
United states should have read that she assists American 
Slovaks who want to visit czechoslovakia. 
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Black history month 
Black Clevelanders made big contributions 
by Eleanor L. Peck 
In February 1926. Dr. Carter Godwin 
Woodson, director of the Association of 
the Study of Negro Life and History. 
lanched the celebration of Negro History 
Week - a short period devoted to public 
exercises emphasizing the salient facts 
of history influenced by Negroes. These 
were mainly facts brought to light by the 
researchers and publications of the 
association during its first 11 years. 
"The revitalized interest 
in publicizing black 
accomplishments cannot 
ignore contributions 
But they are not the only black people 
who made history in Cleveland. 
When the issue of segregation is ex-
plored, local examples of John Brown's 
school for black children and the 
Phyllis Wheatly Association, a home 
for black gitls who were not allowed 
to participate in the YWCA, deserve 
mention. In addition. Alfred Green-
brier owned a farm near Cleveland 
which was a northern stop on the so-
called "underground railroad." which 
helped black slaves escape to 
freedom 
The American history textbooks used 
in grade schools, high schools, and 
universities should be corrected to more 
accurately reflect the contributions of 
black Americans. 
made in our own bac!cyard." 
creative skills of black Americans were 
for yea rs kept out of classrooms and 
neswrooms, this is begining to change. 
The revitalized interest in publicizing 
black accomplishments cannot ignore 
contributions made in our own 
backyard. 
For instance, it is now a well-
established historical fact that blacks 
were here when the Mayflower arrived 
at Plymouth Rock. 
The effort was widely supported by 
Negroes in schools. churches. and clubs, 
and the movement gradually foWld su~ 
port among institutions of other races in 
America and abroad. The observance 
evolved into a month-long observance in 
1976. 
While discoveries, inventions and 
Black Clevelanders who are recogniz-
ed include Garrett A. Morgan, who 
gave us the electric traffic light. and 
Carl B. Stokes, the first black mayor 
of a major American city. 
Amem;an history is shaped by the con-
tributions of all its ethnic groups. Black 
Clevelanders. as well as black citizens 
throughout the country, can certainly be 
proud of the part they have played. 
When steps were taken to set aside one 
week, then the entire month of February, 
to focus on black history it was con-
sidered timely. This is not enough, 
however. It is time to include the 
history and contributions of black 
Americans within the larger frame-
work of American history in general. 
After all, black Americans are 
Americans. 
Letters to the Editor FORUM 
ARTICLES 
POLICY 
(Continued From Page 2} 
roundlng unwanted pregnan-
cies and the decision to abort. 
While no one can fully under-
stand those circumstances 
tmless placed in them, we can 
say that many pro-lifers try to 
understand the plight of peo-
ple who find themselves in 
such dire situations. 
We ourselves encourage 
pro-lifers to look beyond 
simplistic solutions to realistic 
and compassionate ones. We 
see this shift beginning to take 
place. The increasing number 
of hotlines, counselors. finan-
cial supports, and adoption 
referral servir.es demonstrate 
that pro-lifers are attempting 
to deal with this problem with 
full respect towards its 
complexity. 
We believe the pro-life posi-
tion is one that seriously tries 
to hammer out a vision of a 
better society for all people. 
We believe this movement 
can strive for that goal while 
respecting the dignity of 
women. 
We unequivocally deny 
Chapin's assertion that "we 
have always been animals 
that live for the betterment of 
ourselves." We do not seek to 
escape profound moral dilem-
mas by pointing to the bar-
barity of others. These are the 
tactics of a selfish child. 
Rather, we see that our 
future as a society is ir-
revocably tied to the future of 
all its members. We believe 
that a society must ultimate-
ly be judged on the way it 
treats its most vulnerable 
members. If we are to be a 
truly great nation. we must at-
tend to the lowly ones among 
us - be they the poor, the 
sick, tile lonely, or the unborn. 
James Kenny 
Brian Stiltner 
Dear Sir, 
A few sentences in Bernard 
Chapin's article "Pro-Life 
views unrealistic" struck me 
as peculiar. He seems to con-
tradict himself when he 
writes: "What is more impor-
tant - a six-week old fetus or 
the lives of two near-adults? 
I think the lives of the two 
adults is more important, but 
it is for the parents to decide. 
They are RESPONSIBLE (my 
emphasis added) and they 
should be guaranteed a 
choice." 
If the:;e so called "near-
adults" were in fact respon-
sible, they would not find 
themselves in the position of 
having to decide on a Life or 
death issue. 
Douglas Krause 
Byner a 'choker' 
Dear Sir, 
I am obliged to disagree 
with Chris Wenzler's com-
mentary assessing the perfor-
mance of Ernest Byner in the 
AFC championship game. Mr. 
Wenzler is too carried away 
by sympathetic emotions to 
make a clear assessment. 
Mr. Byner's contribution to 
the Cleveland football team 
throughout the year escapes 
any reproach. In fact. he ex-
emplified a consistent, profes-
sional athlete as well, I am 
sure, a dedicated goodwill en-
voy to the black community 
and others. 
Unfortunately for Mr. 
Byner. and for the fans of the 
Browns, he was unable to 
concentrate and deliver the 
potential tying score as the 
championship match once 
again eluded their grasp. This 
reality labels Mr. Byner with 
the moniker of "choker." as 
time will reveal. In deference 
to Mr. Wenzler's idea that 
Mr. Byner "is exalted by all 
those who were in the wrong 
place at the wrong time," I 
cannot, for the life of me. pic-
ture Bill Buckner arm and 
arm with Ernest Byner being 
mobbed by a sea of admirers 
chanting. ' 'W e're number 
two! '' 
Truthfully, 
Brian McCarthy 
(Editor's note: Hardly a dyed-
in-the-wool Browns fan, Mr. 
Wenzler grew up in Seattle. 
attended high school in Pitts-
burgh, and now makes his 
home in Boston.) 
Beware of crime 
Dear Editor, 
I attended the Student 
Union Mixer on Friday, 
January 22. Like many other 
students, I placed my coat on 
the chairs that divided the 
dancing area from the drink-
ing area. When I went to get 
my coat along with my ID and 
room key, 30 minutes later, it 
was gone. 
The purpose of this letter is 
not an attempt to plead for my 
coat. ID or keys. Instead, it is 
meant to be a warning for 
other students here to be 
more watchful and cautious 
with their possessions. 
Besides the inconvenience 
and expense the theft of my 
coat caused, it bas also open-
ed my eyes to a side of John 
Carroll that I didn't want to 
believe existed. This campus 
is not the crime-free place 
that it appears to be. I know 
I am not the first victim of a 
theft and I doubt I will be the 
last. I hope other students can 
learn fr9m my experience and 
take the necessary precau-
tions to protect their posses-
sions from theft. 
Sincerely. 
Ellen Voinovich 
Thanks for tetter 
To the Editor: an open letter 
to Brian Donovan. 
Dear Brian. 
1 would jusl.l.ike to aay thank 
you for your Jetter in last 
week's Carroll News. You 
beautifully captured the feel-
ing of Dean McNally's spirit. 
I don't think anyone could 
have said it better. 
Again, thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Susan Csendes 
The Carroll News accepts 
forum articles dealing with 
campus, nationaL or inter· 
national issues. Such arti-
cles should be approxi· 
mately 500 words long, 
typed, doub\e·spaced, and 
bear the author's name, 
signature aYtd telepholw 
number. Deadline is Stmday 
preceding date of next publi-
cation. Forum articles are 
selected for publication on 
the basis of quality of writing 
and space availability. 
News Around the Worlct 
.,. 
SAN DIEGO~ Jan.~~......, The W-ashington R«iskins U$8d. 
· ar~~ s8cond qq.arlertodefeatDen.ver 
,42>-to 1n l'BuJ)(tr Bowl XXIL Jtedakbt ~ek ~ 
William& said. (1We'rejust atad we du~:t ba\!8 to play 1he 
Browns!' · 
QVITO. , BCtMDOR, left. · t - ·Left·leaDhia pres~ 
hopef~ ROdrigQ Borj@. OWallps aDd Abdala Buoatam Qr., 
& will cmnpete in a rUn..off·el8cUcmih~y. the EcuadOran 
JQVerQDlelrt. annolili.ced ~ two emerg!d fteui.• field ~ 
tO' calidiELd8S~in ballbt;iq .held'Sllbdev. · .;: .. . ~ 
. t\NAB1'4.~ Wht~feb.t-TWoPal~ 
nian protestol"S wete lill«l by waeli trooPs 8&~ ~~ 
tintt_f¥1 W. :the Wast ~· aad Gaza,.Str!p. Mot$ , than 40 
Pales~ have .. been $lain siooe. QJ'(ltesis wer contlnuedk 
lsraijji: ~patton Of tlie ~rrttotieS ptoke out in ear~y: 
DetJeml:)e.r. "' "'~· . ·· , ,; 
ff: ·:: • ' .;· 
WAS~N.,I*eb; 1-~t~ qJ Stale George: 
Schill~ announced e ntJW U.S. proposal for peace in the;· 
Middle.h.sL l;lt<t p~~c.ellii fot negqttaUoba that woUld' 
grant at least~liaiittfd alrtonomy to P~ in the oo-.. 
Qlpi~ terrt.tOrl,as., 
WA,SIIINGTO~. Feb. 1 .._ AttoM!.ay ~ne.r$ Bdwln. 
Meese m denied any WfQn8®ing in. the so-call&4 IraQi 
~lin(\ coottoVersy. Selteralbigh-ranki.ng Democra~:baw.. 
suggested Me$$& should resign. in light or this and past 
charses of <XJl"M1ption. -
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saadi sets music in motion 
by Suuanne Hoffman ten articles for Cleveland area seen 12 times monthly on VIACOM in 
Ambitious. energetic, and enthusiastic: 
all of the adjectives describe sophomore 
Margaret Saadi. 
magazines. Cleveland. 
Soon after coming to Carroll less than Saadi said that she wants to be "in-
two years ago. Saadi became a disc sanely famous , and retain a distorted 
jockey for WUJC. Today she is assistant sense of humor!'' She plans to graduate 
music director and has a two-hour from JCU with an English degree, and 
modern music show. "Bizarre Rituals" own her own record company w:ith her 
Music bas been the major force behind 
Saadi's explosive lifestyle. Her love of 
music began early and her taste was in-
fluenced by her five older brothers, who from 5-7 p.m. on Thursdays. brother. 
led her to appreciate all types of music. Saadi's drive and perseverance earn-
. . . ed her a job last June on a nationally syn-
Her musical talents include playing the 
bass. the 6-string guitar. and the piano. 
One day Saadi hopes to write her own 
music and perform in a band. 
ln high school, •t became evtdent that dicated half-hour show called "Alter-
her interests were geared toward · native Beat." The show is viewed across 
modern music as she began to promote the United States. Saadi's extensive knowledge of music 
extends over two decades of classical, 
blues. rock, punk. new wave, and 
foremost, modern music. To say that she 
is a highly motivated, level-headed per-
son barely touches the surface. 
and book local area bands. 
As her contac ts in the music industry 
increased, Saadi interviewed bands such 
as The Dead Boys. the Hoodoo Gurus. 
and The Lime Spiders. She has a lso writ-
In her five-minute spot entitled "For 
the Record," she reviews five new 
modern music releases. Besides choos-
ing the albums, Saadi writes her own 
script for the show. The show can be 
career Fair supplies 
information and advice 
by Anne Petti 
Now that the resume has 
been prepared, the next step 
may be uncertain. Where to 
go from this point might be ex-
tremely difficult without some 
outside help. 
Such help will be provided 
at John Carroll's Career Fair 
held this evening from 7-9 
p.m. in the Jardine Room. The 
fair will allow students to talk 
with representa tives from a 
wide range of companies in 
the Cleveland area. 
FBI. Baker and Hostetter law 
firm, the Air Force and Bank 
One are just a few of the com-
panies sending represen-
tatives. Nearly every major 
area of employment wiU be 
represented. 
"I think it is very important 
for juniors and seniors to at-
tend:' said Sue D'Orazio, 
director of placement and 
organizer of the Career Fa ir. 
D'Orazio advises students to 
dress properly and bring 
resumes, which the com-
panies will critique. 
The Career Fair is a good 
opportunity for students to in-
vestigate possible careers 
without the stress of a formal 
interview of commitment. 
Students will be given the 
opportunity to ask question 
about contacting prospective 
employers and finding out 
what a job really entails. The 
fair is specifically geared 
Margaret Saadi. toward juniors and seniors 
f=~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~l seeking co-op positions or job 
- photo by Mark Ziemba 
Questions about the fair 
can be directed to Sue 
D'Orazio in the Placement 
Office at 397-4435. 
:tif.:::i'§;; J 1£ m;.g:pgg~  openings this spring. 
=:--- p WNL , ._ • He~' 
ATTENTION: Glenbeigh Hospitals, the 
The University Chorale 
is looking for interested members. The Chorale meets 
M-W-F at noon and can be taken for an elective credit. 
Please stop by the Chorale room (across from the Car-
roll News office) or contact Dr. Carr at 397-1609. 
~ ~]b-~ ~+-~-~ ~·~ 
., ~ •p 44• - -pp p ._.... 
conviser-miller ceg Call: (216) 781-8719 
COME SEE HOW OOOD A CPA REVIEW 
CAN BE! ATTEND A "FREE" CLASS: 
lntro./Exam overview Fin. Acct. 1: LAW I: AUD. I: 
8W·8EDFORD HTS: 2/2 219 2/16 2/ 23 
BW•BfREA· 2/2 2/9 2{16 2125 
CLEVELAND· 2/3 2/ 8 2/17 2/22 
LCC·MEHTOR· 2/1 2/ 8 2{15 2/24 
FREE MATERIALS AND NOV. 87 CPA EXAM 
Commuter Corner 
by Joseph J. Ra:nyak 
Well another semester is uPQn us and th'e Conunuter Af-
fairs _Committee is once again hard at work. 
The Commuter/Resident Pizza Party. during Welcome 
Back Week, was extremely suecasSful. There will be 
another social coming up in the near future, so stay tuned. 
''Crash With A Resident Weekend .. is co.m.i.ng up soon. 
I hope that all eoounuters will be able to atlertd the April 
8-10 weekend, because it is going to be a blast. Please make 
plans now to -attend. ~ 
The proposed co-ed fraternity of Gamma Delta Iota is 
moving ever closer to- reality. H you have an interest, please 
contact me. 
I 
If you have any comments, complaints, or suggestions 
please don't hesitate to let me know. The CAC is there, not 
only to plan fun events, b:Ut to help you rectify problems. 
You oan contact me either through the Student Union or 
in the Gauzman Lounge. 
Anti. finally. on a mor e persona} note.l would lik-e to 
belatedly tb.a~ ~an McNally for; all or his help Witfi 'COm-
muter" ~ffai'J:s. He wa.s always there t9 li~t&n t,o ideas, and 
wa-s always, willing to help in .any W{JY he could. 
Today 
Ski Club Smoker -
9:30-10:00 p.m. 
Murphy Room. 
Career Night - 7 
p.m. Jardine 
Room. 
Knights of Colum-
bus Smoker 8:30-
11:00 p.m. - AD 
226. 
Christian Life 
Community Meet-
ing 8 p.m. - Mur-
phy Room. 
Friday 
R.A. applicant's 
orientation meet-
ing 4-6 p.m. Jar-
dine Rm. Valen-
tine Mixer spon-
sored by the 
sophomore class 9 
p.rn.-1 a.m. - cafe-
teria. 
SU movie, "FIX" 8 
p.m. - Kulas. 
Saturday 
Graduate Record 
Examinations fo-r 
seniors 1-5:30 p.m. 
- Recplex Gym. 
Sunday 
S.U. Movie "FIX" 
8 p .m. - Kulas. 
Tuesday 
Student Union 
Meeting - 5:15 
p.m. - Jardine 
Room. 
MBTI/Personal 
Growth sponsored 
by Counseling and 
Testing 3:30p.m.-
Seminar Rm. B . 
Cleveland Club 
Meeting 6:30-9:30 
p.m. -Faculty Din-
ing Room. 
Perkins National 
Direct Student 
Loan sign-up. 
Wednesday 
E. and J. Gallo 
Wine recr uiting 
reception 7-9 p.m. 
- Jardine Room. 
Perkins Nationa l 
Direct S tudent 
Loan sign-up . 
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Question of_the Week by Tom Maggio and Mark Ziemba 
What does your roommate do that really bothers you? 
"She (Beth Weber) lets her 
horrible alarm ring until I 
turn it off! 
Kay O'Donnell 
junior 
"Nothing, we're best bud-
dies!" 
Alison Rooney & 
Carole Kovach 
freshmen 
"His (Joe Crangle) bed 
squeaks at night." 
Kevin Fanning 
sophomore 
Lavelle prepares for nelV office 
Amit Bogoria, Jamie P. Chandle r and Julie P. O'Malley, S.J. 
Cigo.Ilio of The Carroll News r ecently inter- "I think Fr. O'Malley bas done a terrific job 
viewed John Carroll University's President- a t this place, .. he said. "He really has brought 
elect, Rev. Michael ]. Lavelle. S.f. this school into the last part of the twentieth 
For one who can "handle himself in English century." 
and German, read and muddle a round in Lavelle feels that students should not have 
French. make his way through Ilalian pre-determined ma jors. They should ex-
restaurants in Italy, read Russian. bumble perience college and then choose a major 
around in Czech, at.d piece out stuff in in a field that they like. In so doing. chances 
Spanish and PortugueHe. ·· the new president for doing well and being excited by learning 
is one who intends to give John Carroll an in- are greater. 
ternational flavor. "The first job you get might not be the one 
"I see education mo ing toward a greater that you want. but talent will eventually rise," 
interest in the East," .avelle said. He plans Lavelle said. "I would like to see our students 
to introduce an Asian Studies major to the cur- go out into the world and try to change it. 
riculum of the College of Arts and Sciences . "John CarroU is a friendly place. At this size. 
as well as a new gradua te program in it is b ig enough to gel lost in if you want to. 
humanities. yet small enough so that if you need he p (you 
His additional future plans include giving get it)." he said. Lavelle envisions the school 
faculty better office facilities and providing growing. but wants to limit full-time 
more classroom space. He foresees that this undergraduate enrol1ment to around 3,000. 
could be done in either a free-standing given the present facilities. 
building or in an extension of the library. Lavelle says that be is in education to help 
"None of his (Chris Gillcrist) 
musical interests date past 
1969." 
Ed Nicosia 
senior 
"He (Mark Burkey) falls out 
of bed." 
Bruce Dougherty 
sophomore 
Rev. Michael J. Lavelle, S.J. 
Lavelle also wants to computerize the library's in the shaping of young people. 
card-catalogue system and repair the ventila- ''I believe the goal of this university is to help lcr A Q QlfiE~~ I I cr A Q Q..IfiE"Q I 
tion system there. form the hearts and minds of students." be lJL \.CJCJ l.....A2J lJL \.CJCJ ~ 
For the most part, Lavelle endorses all the said. "A president helps set this tone. If I can FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 5 951 1635. 
work done by outgoing President Rev. Thomas do that well, that will be gain enough for me." minutes from JCU. great area. bus SPRING BREAl( 1988: South Padre 
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ se~~. vuy reasnable. Call ~~y~M~~~Cood~MH~cl ACCOMMODATION Starting at Low 
Our three-year and 
two-yearschohirsbips wotit 
make coDege easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
For fTlOre informatjon, conta ct the 
Hllitury Science Department at 
397-4421 or stop by the office 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CORPS 
ran e s 
Lounge 
13443 Cedar at Taylor 
932·0603 
Mon.·Sa.t . 3:00 p.m.-2:30a.m. 
Sun. 1"1l0 p.m. · 2:30 a m 
PARKING IN REAR 
HAPPY HOURS 
5-8 p.m . 
Monday-Friday 
FRI • • 
The 
Blues Express 
SATURDAY 
Vicky Winston 
Spinning Your 
Favorite Hits! 
DANCE! DANCE! 
DANCE I 
19 & 20 yr. olds 
welcome with I.D. 
DARTERS 
WELCOME! 
$149.00 Per Person for 7 Nights. 
CALL 1-800-222-4139. Transpor-
tation Available. 
TYPISTS- HutJdreds weekly at home! 
Write: P.O. Box 17. Clark. NJ 07066. 
HOT TUB FANTASY! Relax. reduce 
stress. and have a great time in one 
of our uniquely decorated PRJV ATE 
SPA ROOMS! Our hot tub water is 
chemical controlled - safer than a 
swimming pool. Hot lub rooms for 2. 
4. or 6: each with individual music 
controls and shower facililies. Tan-
ning beds also available. Open Noon 
- 11 p.m. Noon - 1 a.m. FriJSat. Rates 
by the hour. Reservations suggested. 
MENTION TIBS AD AND GET 100/o 
OFF! Alpha Tub and Tan. 30825 
Euclid Ave. rust 15 minutes from JCU. 
585-5420. 
THE . ONE AND ONLY 
~,PAECIS10N 
TRIVELLI'S o~::N 
ImYR 
._ FOR THE BEST IN: 
• IW/tCUTTIII& e NMt tJE$1611 El • /¥MIS • HlfiHUGif11fi 
- WALK IN OR CALL 
~ Park & Enter' Between 
May co. & Higbees 
"-'NDALL PARK MALL 
81-6200 
-
·-
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Rachel and Ronny, two teens in trouble and in love. 
Record review 
'Kids in the Dark' enlightens 
by Chris Drajem, 
Entertainment Editor 
A middle-class youth, high on angel dust, 
brutally murders his friend, and hides the body 
in a shallow grave somewhere in the woods. Other 
teens known about the incident and visit the 
burial site. but keep it hidden from the police for 
over three weeks. 
These were the frightening yet truthful events 
that occured in the summer of 1984 in the quiet 
middle class suburb of Northport. Long Island. 
They inspired Rolling Stone writer Dave Breskin 
and playwright Rick Cleveland to write Kids in 
the Dark, currently playing at the Cleveland 
Playhouse. 
The play paints an accurate but chilling 
portrait of a group of teens in a world of their 
own, a world consisting of alcohol and drug 
abuse. heavy metal music. and struggle for 
survival and acceptance. Despite. and 
perhaps because of, the wealth and affluence 
of their parents. the kids seem to be left on 
their own, shunned by the adult world. 
The cast members. ages 16-23. are aU young 
people from the Cleveland area. Although not pro-
fessional actors and actresses, the cast as a 
whole gives an insightful and solid performance. 
The best performances are given by Jonathan 
Partington (Ronny~ who plays the scared and con-
fused teen who commits the murder, and 
Christine Seibert (Rachel) who plays his concern-
ed girlfriend. 
The 90 minute production is followed by a 
discussion on teenage drug abuse with cast 
members. drug counselors. and a representative 
of the Cleveland Police Department. Kids con-
tinues tonight through Sunday al the Play-
house. Tickets are $5. 
'Miracle' includes Cockburn's best 
CINEMA 
'Moon' strikes a chord 
by We lls Werden 
Waiting For A Miracle is a 
two record compilation of the 
singles of Canadian folk/ 
rocker Bruce Cockburn. It 
spans the artist's career from 
1970 to the present and in-
cludes two never-before 
released bonus tracks. 
tative of Cockburn's work. 
The folksy, acoustic guitar-
laden tunes of the LP's first 
side stand in sharp contrast 
to the biting, social-political 
rock 'n' roll Cockburn 
displays later. 
Certain songs, such as 
Wondering Where the Lions 
Are and Lovers in a Miracle is very represen-
Summer Sublets 
Waned: . ~ 
RESTAURANT SERVER 
THE CAFE 
I'" 1,1918 t.e. Rd.. Clel"'l•nd Hta._ 
Lunches ancfbr dinners. 
Law firm seeking furnish-
ed apartments for sum-
mer associates to sublet 
Please contact: 
laurel Portman 
586-7293 
Vicki at 321-Q280 
CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING M/ F 
summer &career Opportunities 
<Will Tralnl. Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
206-756-0775 Ext. 2875 
ITS NEVER TOO LATE TO JOIN! 
JCU 
CONCERT BAND 
or 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Recplex Music Room 4-5:30 
For more Information call: Jennifer - 371-8359 
Mr. Spenger - 951-7912 
convtser-miller ceg 
ca1t (216) 781-8719 
COME SEE HOW OOOD A CPA REVIEW 
CAN BEl ATTEND A "FREE" CLASS: 
lntro.texam overview 
IJW.8El)f()R!) HfS, 2 12 
8W-IEREA· 212 
Cl£VRAHO- 2/3 
LCC-¥EN'TOR- 2/1 
Fin. Acct. 1: 
2/ 9 
2 9 
218 
2/8 
LAW I: 
2/16 
2116 
2/17 
2115 
AUO.I: 
2123 
2125 
2122 
2124 
FREE MATERIALS AND NOV. 87 CPA EXAM 
Dangerous Time, have gotten 
Cockburn some airplay on 
American radio, but most of 
his work remains known only 
to denizens of the Great 
White North. It's a shame, 
because in many of his songs 
Cockbum seems to be speak-
ing directly to the Amer ican 
people. He says. wake up and 
smell the coffee. look at what 
your government is doing in 
the Third World. 
CockbUrn connects most 
powerfully 'On songs like If I 
Had o Rocket Launcher and 
Call It Democracy. The 
romantic songs on the album, 
such as The Coldest Night of 
the Year, are not as strong as 
the political statements. Of 
the two new tunes on the 
album, Stolen Land and 
Waiting For A Miracle, the 
latter stands out musically as 
Cockburn at his fmest. 
Waiting For A Miracle is 
recommended listening for 
anyone who does not buy into 
the Bruce Springsteen, all-
American school of corporate 
rock 'n' roll. 
Director Norman Jewison has brought passionate romance 
and vibrant humor together in one of the more imaginative 
comedies in recent memory. Moonstruck is a love story that 
makes fun of love s tories and their seriousness. 
Much of the film is set against the Puccini opera "La 
Boheme" which makes the film's romance appear fa r less 
serious than it might have been. The more appropriate Dean 
Martin tune "That's Amore" adds to the film's ease about the 
love affair. 
Moonstruck stars Cher as Loretta Castorini, a thirty-seven 
year old widow who has been alone for years. She is finally 
proposed to by Johnny Cammareri (Danny Aiello) one evening 
and hopes to make lier life full again. As Johnny hurriedly 
departs for Sicil to visit his dying mother, he asks that Loret-
ta call his brother whom he hasn't spoken to m five years. 
After Loretta meets her fiance's brother Ronny (Nicholas 
Cage), she quickly falls in love with him. To add to her trou-
ble, Loretta's parents Cosmo (Vincent Gardenia) and Rose 
(Olympia Dukakis) don't par ticularly care for Johnny and have 
marital problems of their own. However, love is victorious in 
Moonstruck's unpredictable ending. 
Throughout the film. Char's brilliant performance over-
shadows the others, and finally gives her a deserving place 
among true actresses in Hollywood. Olympia Dukakis also 
deserves mention as the strong and resilient mother. 
Moonstruck's authenticity as a story involving an Italian-
American family must be commended as well. Jewison avoids 
the ridiculous stereotypes of Italians and presents their unique 
ethnicity with warmth and humor. 
- BUCKY FELLIN! 
-~ C A R R 0 L L N E W S 
Y alentine daY--====~~== 
CLASSIFIED SPECIAL! 
C) Write That Special Someone D c-J a Message ("-) 
V <please printl V 
RATES: 
10 words only $1 
sc each additional word 
Drop this form with payment In the carroll News Office. 
Messages must be received by sunday, Feb. 7 
Valentine ads will be published in the Feb. 11 issue. 
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Carroll routs Thiel in Super Bowl style 
by Mike Newman 
What do the Denver Broncos 
and the Thiel Tomcat men's 
basketball learn have in com-
mon? They were both blown out 
last Sunday. The Broncos were 
beaten by Washington 42-10, 
while Titiellost to John Carroll 
by an equally lopsided score. 
60-56. 
The Blue Streaks won the 
opening tip-off and wasted no 
time in revealing their game 
plan. Craig Huffman took the 
first shot of the game, nailing a 
c rowd-pleasing three-pointer, 
and the Streaks never looked 
back. 
"They were playing a lot of 
freshmen." said Huffman. "and 
we knew they wanted a slow-
paced game, so we wanted to 
open up and put it away early." 
The Streaks thoroughly 
JCU's Jim Berger puts in two of his game-high 19 points dur-
ing the Streaks BG-56 win over Thie l last Sunday. 
- photo by Mike Feldtz 
··Sports Calendar 
week of Feb. 4 - 10 
Feb. t- none 
Feb. 5 - Hockey @ Ohio University 
Feb. 6- Women·s Basketball vs. Bethany 1 p.m. 
MltW Swimmins @ Bethany 1 p.m. 
Hockey @ Ohio University 
Feb. 7- Men's Basketball vs. Bethany 3 p.m. 
WresUing @ Trenton Stat~ uoon 
{Qlso vs. SUNY..Oswego) 
Feb. 8- none 
Feb. 9 - Women's Basketball @ CMU 7 ~.m. 
Feb. 10 ...... Men's Basketball @ CMU 8 p.m. 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CAU 
FOR FREE BROCHURE • CROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVINC 
CLEVELAND SPORT PARACHUTING SCHOOL • 216 / 548-4511 
15199 Grove Rd. Garrettsville Ohio 44231 
outplayed the inexperienced 
'Thmcats throughout the game. 
Although Thiel's 'Ihlcy Labow 
opened the second half by hit-
ling three three-pointers in the 
ill'St ftve minutes. and ultimately 
accounted for 24 of Thiel's 56 
points. his efforts could not over-
come Carroll's offense. 
with 19 points, 15 reoounds. and 
six assists. with Huffman 
adding 16 points. Berger was 
quick to distribute tbe credit 
for the team's success among 
his teammates though, es-
pecially to Mike Millard and 
Greg Eichenberg. 
berg is an intense player who 
comes in and knows bow to get 
the job done,'' Berger said. 
The Streaks continued their 
winning ways with a 71-55 vic-
tory at Hiram Tuesday night. 
The win raised their record to 
15-3. 6-0 in the conference. 
Senior Jim Berger led Carroll 
"Milia rd is a real calm and 
cool point guard and Eichen-
Carroll will host Bethany Sun-
day at 3 p.m. 
Swimmers nipped by Tartans 
by Chris Wenzler 
and Dan Morrison 
The John Carroll swim teams didn't en-
counter the infamous oil spill on their weekend 
trip to Pittsburgh, but they came back to 
University Heights with a bad taste in their 
mouths. 
Although they fared much better this year 
than last, the Streaks were still unable to pull 
out a victory against Carnegie-Mellon. the 
defending conference champion, last Satur-
day. The men fell by a 101-72 count, while the 
women lost by a similar score. 102-76. 
"As a whole, we swam as well as I thought 
we would," said head coach Matt Lenhart. 
"but CMU was well rested. It seemed like they 
were just waiting for us." 
Kim MacDougall had another outstanding 
meet. She won the 200-yard fly. the 500 free, 
and the 1000 free. The 400 free relay team of 
Beth Weber. Sally Horton, Jill Whims, and 
Ann Rice also took first. Weber, Horton, Amy 
O'Shea. and Ellen Green all had fine in-
dividual performances. 
On the men's side. Chris LeJeune continued 
his success by winning the 50-yard free. as did 
Jim Smith in the 200 breast. Smith and Pat 
Hurley remained consistent in the d istance 
events. Tom Pelon posted his best time of the 
year in the 200 fly. 
Lenhart. although he would have liked to 
have won, stressed putting the meet into 
perspective. 
"I talked to them afterward and told them 
that winning this meet was not our primary 
goal." said Lenhart. "At the end of the season. 
the duals won't mean anything. They're just 
rehearsals for the finals. It's what we do in 
the conference championships that matters." 
John Carron Students For Mary Rose Invite H>u 1b Join 
Congresswontan 
MARY ROSE OAKAR 
for the 
KICKOFF 
of her 
CANDIDACY 
for 
RE-ELECfiON TO CONGRESS 
Saturday, February 6. 1988 
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
KIEFER'S RESTAURANT 
2519 Detroit Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
THE OAKAR RECORD STANDS FOR 
* HARDWORK * 
Everyone 
Welcome! 
* PROGRESS * * ACCOMPLISHMENT * * DEDICATION * 
Continental 
Breakfast 
M•ry ROM: Oatt.r for Cone••u Couun.lu~ K.thlftn A. O'DonntU. Tt•••untl P.Q Ro• 4 SI. Ed..-••·«~" 8fa rteh., Cf«Wian4. Ohlo 44 l07-o458 
A topyOI ou.r rrpcrt It lllfllll with tiM Rtd• t•l U«tlon Commlnlo• • nd I• u·• ll• ble /or putci••H lr0111th« F«<«r•l EJftdlon COIW .. S..alo•. "'-'u:hJngtoa. D.C 
.. 
.. 
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Wrestlers edge Villanova, fall to Irish 
by Chris Wen.z.Jer, 
Sports Editor 
Last season, John Carroll 
defeated the University of 
Notre Dame for the National 
Catholic Invitational tiUe, and 
the right to host the 1988 
tournament. 
This past weekend, Notre 
Dame returned the favor by 
defeating the host Blue 
Streaks. earning the right to 
host the 1989 tournament. 
The Streaks, who edged 
Villanova for second place, 
had only one wrestler win a 
title. as opposed to the 
Fighting Irish. who had seven. 
" A lot of the credit for our 
improvement during this year 
should go to the coaches." 
said Schmidt. "They're set-
ting a pace for us so that we'll 
continue to improve every 
week. We've been wresUing a 
lot of Division !kids. but we're 
finally coming down to our 
level. We're working at a 
pace that will allow us to 
peak at the end. We're a 
young team, but age is becom-
ing less and less of a factor.·· 
Other finalis ts included 
Stan Rhodes at 126. Mike Col-
lice at 150, Carl DiBernardo 
at 177. and Jim Faulhaber at 
heavyweight. Tim Connor 
captured third place at 158. 
"We wrestled well," said 
JCU assistant coach Joe 
Silvestro. "but Notre Dame 
was loaded. Every kid they 
have was a state champion, 
and some are now college all-
Americans. I think that to be 
ahead of Villanova was sur-
prising enough." 
"I was really proud of the 
freshmen tonight." said 
Silvestro. "I think that they're 
finally learning not to respect 
the other guys so much. 
They're finally learning that 
they should be the ones to be 
respected. It's hard for a 
freshman to realize that. but 
when they see Joe Schmidt 
beating people like he does. 
the freshmen catch on to this 
idea. All it takes is for one guy 
to win, and it's like a chain 
reaction." 
JCU's Jim Faulhaber stallcs Seton Hall's Nick' Zarra in the NCIT Heavyweight f*mal. 
Joe Schmidt captured the 
only individual title for John 
CarrolL The 167-pounder was 
dontinating throughout the 
meet, winning his champion-
ship match Against Seton 
Hall's then-undefeated Dan 
Eliazor, 14-8. Schmidt was 
~=--~~~ named tournament MVP. The Streaks will next travel 
to Trenton State to face the 
defending Division III cham-
pions in a triple dual Sunday. 
Trenton State was beaten 
soundly last year by the 
Streaks in a triple dual at 
Carroll Gym, only a month 
before it won the NCAA 
championship. 
Lady Streaks pushed to wire 
before pulling out key victory 
by Chris Wenzler 
Sports Editor 
After a humbling loss to 
conference leader Thiel last 
Saturday, the John Carroll 
Lady Blue Streaks needed a 
victory against Hiram last 
night to help raise both their 
record and their spirits. 
Their 54-52 victory over the 
Terriers helped raise their 
record to 14-4, 4-1 in the con-
ference, but did little to raise 
spirits. 
"I was disappointed in the 
team effort tonight." said 
head coach Joe Spicuzza. 
"Hiram simply outplayed us. 
If it hadn't been for a minor 
miracle, the game would have 
gone into overtime." 
The "minor miracle" refers 
to a missed lay-up by the Ter-
riers with one second left that 
would have tied the game at 
the end of regulation. . 
The Streaks were able to be 
in that position. however. by 
refusing to quit. Down by 
three points with just over 
three minutes to play. Katie 
Porter nailed a jumper. 
Michelle Bozza hit a three-
pointer, and Michaela Kemp-
ton added two more to put the 
Lady Streaks up for good. 
"It definitely wasn't a pret-
ty victory,'' said Kempton. 
who led aU scorers with 21 
points. "but it was a victory ... 
For now, the Lady Streaks 
are secure in second place 
in the PAC. This Saturday 
marks an important game for 
JCU when it plays conference 
foe Bethany at 1 p.m. in Car-
roll Gym. 
"We'll have to play much 
better than we did tonight if 
we expect to be in a position 
to challenge in the con-
ference." said Spicuzza. 
Streaks nearly ice wings 
of high-flying Falcons 
by Eric D. Rosenberg 
The Blue Streak ice hockey team went to Bowling Green 
last weekend expecting to be routed, but surprised itself by 
almost knocking off the JV Falcons. Carroll lost 9-6, but played 
respectfully against a squad consisting of many future college 
hockey superstars. 
"It was a bloody battle.'' said JCU winger John Demsher. 
"Both sides played well, but it took a lot of energy out of us 
to keep up the pace. We just wanted to prove that we could 
run with the big boys." 
The Falcons kept themselves just out of JCU's reach 
throughout the game. Todd Zoldowski scored the game's first 
goal. but the Streaks never again held the lead. Also scoring 
for Carroll were Mike Juchnowski, Rob Richter, and Chnrlie 
Fitzsimmons, who was Lhe Streaks' only multi-scorer. 
The Streaks next tako to the ice in road games against Ohio 
University tomorrow and Saturday night. 
- photo by Mark Ziemba 
AN ADVERTISEMENT 
MODERN MUSIC SCHOOL 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES 
by Phil RIZZO 
INTERPRETATION OF THE JAZZ LANGUAGE. 
by O arl< Teny & Phi Rtno 
CLARK TF..RRYS SYSTEM OF CIRCULAR BREATHING. 
by CIMI< 1M]! & 1'1-.1 Ruzo 
CREATIVE MEI..ODIC TECHNIQUE 
UStD IN JA7.Z !MPROVIS!>.TION 
by PI-.!Ru, o 
.$23.00 
. .$2.50 
FIRST STEPS 10 IMPROVISATION ......... $7.50 
byP!-.1 R.uo 
SPREAD CHORD VOICING . • • .. • .. •• . • . • • .. . ••••. $7.50 
by Piul R.uo 
SCALE VARIATIONS . . • . . . . . . .•. $7.50 
by Ph~ Rluo 
EAR TRAINING BASED ON TWELVE TONES . ...•..• • . , ... $7.50 
by Ph~ Rtuo 
JAZZ FLASHCARDS SERIES I 
CHORDS HARMONIC FUNCTION. . • . . . . . . 
by Phol Rluo 
•.... • ••. $7.50 
JAZZ FLASHCARDS SERIES D MODES. THEIR MELODIC USE $7.00 
by Phol Rl.uo 
MODERN BLUES PROGRESSION FOR ADVANCED GUnAR.IST$12.50 
by Ph~ Rtuo 
EMBEWSf lED STANDARD CHORD PROGRESSIONS FOR THE 
ADVANCED GUITARISTS. . . . . . .. . . $12.50 by Phol Rizzo 
Send check or money order ta 
MODERN MUSIC SCHOOL • 33541 Aurora Rd. 
Solon, OH 44139 • (216) 248-1745 
COlleGe liGHTS 
ARe BIOI! 
lVlRY lUlSDAY ROCK WITH oannv ooutoer 
oano 
Cedar & Taylor , 
321-4072 ,o'· 
\..E.G E. 
ft'o~~ "''\"co\. lVlRY WlDNlSDAY 
DANCE TO 
@w.a~ 
1059 Old River Rd. 241-0792 
